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Abstract :  
A chemical kinetic model for gas-phase pyrolysis of propane has been set up, partially reduced, and 
validated against FTIR measurements in a tubular hot-wall reactor at P=2 kPa, and T = 900 to 1400 
K. It confirms the notion of "maturation" from propane to lighter hydrocarbons, then to aromatic 
compounds and PAHs. The gas-phase composition above the substrate has been correlated to 
pyrocarbon deposition rates and to the deposit nanostructure. It is confirmed that the growth of the 
rough laminar (RL) form would be related to heavier gaseous species than for the smooth laminar 
(SL) form. 

                                               



orption as a limiting factor for the deposition rate is also pointed out.Our concern in this study is to obtain a more precise understanding of maturation e�ects, aswell as of the possible deposition reaction pathways leading to SL and RL textures. The �rst pointrequires an accurate description of the gas-phase phenomena. Once the composition of the gas-phaseabove the substrate is known, it becomes possible to try to correlate it unambiguously with deposi-tion rates and the texture of the deposits.We present here the study of a detailed gas-phase kinetic mechanism suited to the particularcase of pyrocarbon CVD/CVI from pure propane [14]. The results of this study are : (i) a partiallyreduced kinetic mechanism,(ii) a better knowledge of the respective importances of the di�erentspecies and submechanisms,and (iii) species concentrations in a furnace for which experimental dataare available for an experimental validation of the model, and a correlation with deposition rates anddeposit textures.The modeling context will be presented �rst, as well as the chemical model that has been used.Then, a comparison of the results with analysis of the gas phase by FTIR spectroscopy will be made,in order to provide a qualitative validation of the model. Finally, a correlation with deposition ratesmeasurements and deposit textures data will bring us to a tentative explanation for the SL/RLtransition.2 MODEL SETUP2.1 Modeling contextAs experimental data were obtained in our laboratory on a long, narrow, tubular furnace, a home-made 1D solver suited to this geometry and ow pattern was set up, with the following hypotheses :(i) the small diameter of the furnace implies that radial e�ects are of negligible importance ; (ii)the weak inow velocity and the fact that there was no carrier gas force to take multicomponentdi�usion fully into account, so that the model may not be considered as a plug-ow model. Eachchemical species satis�es to a conservation equation which may be written as :@�i@t|{z}accumulation+ r � (�iv)| {z }convection+r � (�Xj Dijr�i)| {z }di�usion =MiRi =MiXk kkYj c�jkj| {z }chemical reactions (2.1)A non-homogeneous temperature pro�le, as obtained by experimental measurements, was as-sumed. The resolution of total mass balance equation gives the velocity pro�le along the furnace:@�@t +r � (�v) = 0 (2.2)All quantities are assumed to be radial averages. The multicomponent di�usion coe�cientswere approximated using the bifurcation method [15], which avoids an explicit solving of the Stefan-Maxwell relationships.The preceding equations were discretized using a �nite-volume technique, and the tridiagonalmatrix resolution is performed with the help of the algorithm of Thomas [16]. Time integrationsare performed with an implicit Newton-Raphson technique. This transient solver is used for themere determination of the steady-state behavior. Convergence is usually much slower in low-velocitysituations, due to the increasing importance of backward di�usional e�ects.2.2 Kinetic mechanismSince hydrocarbon pyrolysis is a submechanismof combustion mechanism, numerous kinetic databasesdeveloped for the modeling of ames have been compiled for the constitution of our dataset.Various steps may be distinguished during propane pyrolysis :(i) An initial homolytic decompositon of propane leading to light species such as methane and C2up to C4 hydrocarbons ; (ii) Various recombination steps between C2,C3 and C4 species leading tothe �rst aromatic compounds, such as benzene, toluene, naphthalene, etc . . . ; and (iii) Formationof Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs) by further addition or condensation mechanisms.For the �rst steps of propane decomposition, leading to small species (less than three car-bon atoms), the databases of Tomlin [17], Dente and Ranzi [18], Tsang et al. [19{21] and Baulchet al. [22, 23] were used. For the formation of heavier species such as benzene, naphthalene, andhenanthrene, works on propane ames and soot formation of Marinov et al. [24], Westmoreland [25],Dean [26], Hidaka [27], Frenklach [28], Miller et al. [29] and Côme et al. [30{33] were used.



The reverse kinetic constants have been computed from thermodynamic considerations. Thestandard reaction enthalpies were computed from JANAF tables [34] and data from Barin et al. andMarinov [24], or from Benson's group contribution method [35{37] when no data were available.Many species and reactions from this reference dataset have been eliminated, leaving a partiallyreduced mechanism including 53 species (the heaviest being phenanthrene) and 209 reactions.3 PROPANE PYROLYSIS : RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS3.1 Chemical model validationFor the validation of the chemical mechanisms, partial pressures of main species at the outlet of thefurnace where compared to experimental IR absorption for two temperature set points (1073 K and1273 K in a 0.1 m long hot zone). Various inow velocities were used, leading to residence timesranging from 0.05 s to 4 s. Pure propane was used as precursor with a pressure of 2 kPa. Details ofthe experimental procedure and analysis results are given elsewhere [39].The comparison between computations and experience is only semi-quantitative, since only rel-ative absorption data were available from FTIR measurements. It is known that the absorption peakareas of each species depend linearly on their concentration, but unfortunately the molar extinctioncoe�cient is not known for every species. Moreover, if the species concentration is not constant allalong the furnace length, the linearity is not veri�ed any more. Fortunately, most molecular speciesare in constant concentration past the hot zone, that is, along most of the optical path. Comparingthe partial pressures computed at the outlet of the furnace and the relative FTIR peak areas seemsthen to be sound enough for most molecular species.The plots of �gure 1 a) to d) show the good qualitative agreement between computations andFTIR data. It is excellent for some species such as propane, acetylene, ethylene, butadiene, benzene,and naphthalene. Marked di�erences appear for methane at low residence times, as well as for alleneand vinylacetylene at low temperatures, probably because one or several extra decomposition path-ways were not taken into account. Despite such discrepancies, the fact that the agreement is goodfor relatively heavy species is an indication of the pertinence of the model.
a) b)
c) d)Figure 1. Computed species partial pressures vs. residence time at two temperatures. Comparison with FTIR data.Total pressure : 2 kPa. a) CH4, b) C2H2, c) C6H6, d) C10H8.



3.2 Analysis of reaction uxesIn order to have a synthetic viewpoint over the mechanisms of propane pyrolysis, an analysis ofreaction uxes has been carried out [14]. This allows to evidence the main reaction pathways forformation and decomposition of selected species of the kinetic model. The analysis has been per-formed at two reactor positions : z = 0:4 (beginning of the hot zone) and z = 0:5 (reactor center).This helps to understand the rôle of temperature and of the backward di�usion of the free radicalsproduced in the hottest zone. The main results are presented below.Part 1 : Propane Decomposition. Propane is decomposed by metathesis evenly into 1-propyland 2-propyl radicals. The unimolecular decomposition into C2+C1, which is one of the initial stepsof the whole mechanism, is minoritary. On the other hand, at high temperatures, elimination of H2into propene dominates.Ethylene originates itself essentially from two precursors : the propyl radical (predominantlyat low temperatures), and the vinyl C2H3 radical. Ethylene gives back the vinyl in a reversibleway, which limits the formation of acetylene from this radical. In the hot zone, the equilibrium isdisplaced towards vinyl and acetylene formation ; however, this mechanism for vinyl formation isless important than the decomposition of propene. These facts are coherent with the experimentalobservation that propene appears sooner (lower T and ts) than ethylene. The methyl radicals alsoare due to 1-propyl decomposition, and yield equally methane and ethane.While at the beginning of the hot zone acetylene leads to the propenyl radical v � C3H5, itrather participates to the formation of cyclic compounds (C6H6, C6H5) and PAHs (through theHACA mechanism, see later) at the reactor center.Part 2 : The C3 submechanism. In this part of the mechanism, the propargyl radical C3H3plays a central rôle[29, 40, 41]. It originates itself from allene and propyne, themselves produced bytwo ways : one from propenyl, and the other from ethynyl C2H. As seen before, the propenyl doesnot come from dehydrogenation of propene, but rather from methyl addition on acetylene. On theother hand, C2H also does not come from the dehydrogenation of acetylene, but rather from thedecomposition of n� C4H3.In the cold zone, the propenyl pathway is majoritary, but in the hot zone the C2H way pre-dominates because of the larger amounts of C4 compounds production.The C3 submechanism is limited to an equilibrium between C3H3 and C3H4 in the cold zone,while in the hot zone, the production of benzene and C5H5 from C3H3 is active. This is in accordancewith the experimental fact that C3 species appear for lower temperatures and residence times thanC4 species.Part 3 : C4 compounds. In this part, the key species is the resonance stabilized i� C4H5 radi-cal[25, 42{44], which is able to feed both the direct formation of benzene by addition on acetylene,and the formation of propargyl. It originates itself principally from two sources : on one side, thedimerization of vinyl, and on another side the dehydrogenation of butadiene, itself produced by anaddition of vinyl on ethylene. It essentially decomposes itself into vinylacetylene C4H4, which is(mainly in the hot zone) a source of C2H radicals. In lesser amounts, it also leads to benzene byacetylene addition. Accordingly, it is deduced from these facts that benzene formation is owed prin-cipally to a C4 mechanism at low temperatures, but that the C3 pathway becomes non negligible athigh temperatures.Part 4 : Formation of aromatic compounds. Following various authors, benzene may be formedthrough two di�erent pathways :| The HACA mechanism (H ydrogen Abstraction, C2H2 Addition) [28], which is an alternated suc-cession of dehydrogenations and acetylene additions ;| The RSFR mechanism (Resonance S tabilized F ree Radicals) [24, 45, 46], involving the additionof radicals like propargyl C3H3, methylallenyl/1,3-butadienyl C4H5 and cyclopentadienyl C5H5.The results of the analysis show that : (i) benzene is not the only source for the PAHs ; forinstance, naphthalene is quite exclusively produced by the dimerization of cyclopentadienyl. (ii) theHACA mechanism seems to be the main route to the formation of species with 3 or more cycles.To conclude with this mechanism description, �gs. 2 a) and b) summarize the main pathways, eitherat low temperature and residence time, or at high values for these parameters, that is, at low andhigh maturation conditions.4 CORRELATION WITH PYROCARBON DEPOSITIONF�eron [4] and Lavenac [39,47] have determined deposition rates as a function of residence time in thesame reactor that has been used for the FTIR study. Figure 3 a) gives typical results. Four domainsmay be distinguished :1. A domain at low residence times (ts < 0; 1 s), for which the deposition rate increases with residencetime, the limiting phenomenon is the rate of homogeneous reactions,



a) b)Figure 2. Main reaction pathways at a) low and b) high maturation conditions.2. A plateau for which the surface reactions limit the total deposition rate,3. A third domain for which the deposition rate increases strongly with residence time; homogeneousreactions are limiting.4. A fourth domain with a decrease of the deposition rate, due to mass transfer limitations.It has also been found that smooth laminar (SL) pyrocarbon deposition coincides with the �rst
a) b)Figure 3. a) Mass deposition rate vs. residence time at T = 1273 K and P = 2 kPa. b) Dimensionlessconcentration pro�les of some species vs. residence time in the same conditions.two domains,whereas rough laminar (RL) pyrocarbon deposition occurs in the third domain, and thefourth domain corresponds again to SL. These results, in addition with those of kinetic study andgas-phase analysis by FTIR, have led to the following qualitative mechanism [4]:where A is the initial precursor, B stands for a group of light compounds and C stands for a groupof heavier hydrocarbons ,which appear later during propane pyrolysis.Since the studied reactor has a small surface-to-volume ratio, it may be considered in a �rstapproximation that heterogeneous consumption reactions do not alter deeply the gas-phase concen-trations of the reactants. In such a frame, one may try to correlate directly the deposition ratesand nanostructures to the previously computed gas-phase concentrations. The most frequently citedspecies as precursors for pyrocarbon or soot formation are acetylene, benzene, and the PAHs. Ac-cordingly, we have selected the two former, plus naphthalene and phenanthrene, which are the �rstPAHs that are included in model C, for a comparison with deposition rates. Figure 3 b) is a plotof their scaled concentrations in the hot zone vs. residence time. Comparison with �gure 3 a) in-duces to separate the selected species into two groups, the �rst one comprising acetylene, benzeneand naphthalene, which display a very analogous behavior (even if naphthalene looks to appear for



somewhat larger residence times), and the second one containing phenanthrene and whatever heavierspecies not taken explicitly into account in this model. The second group may be clearly relatedto the deposition of rough laminar pyrocarbon, and consequently the �rst one to smooth laminarpyrocarbon deposition.The simplest attempt to build a quantitative model explaining pyrocarbon deposition wouldthen be to select a species from group 1 (e. g. benzene) and another from group 2 (phenanthreneand PAHs), and construct a Langmuir-Hinshelwood mechanism :k1 k2B + � *) B� ! CLL + xH2 + �k�1k3 k4C + � *) C� ! CLR + yH2 + �k�3 where � represents one surface adsorption site.The kinetic law arising from such a mechanism has been �tted to the experimental data, and anexcellent agreement has been found for the deposition domains 2 and 3, as shown in �gure 3 a).The exact values of the correlation parameters are not of direct physical signi�cance. However, someratios allow to compare the two deposition mechanisms :| The relative amount of adsorbed molecules for group B ([B�]/[B]) is much smaller than for groupC. Three explanations for this are possible : (i) the light species adsorb less e�ciently than theheavy ones, (ii) they desorb more easily, and (iii) they react faster when adsorbed. It is di�cult tocon�rm one or another explanation since we do not have access to the adsorption constants.| The group C incorporation reaction is just a little faster (in mole units) than for group B.The transition from smooth laminar to rough laminar may thus be explained : at low residencetimes, there is a negligible amount of group C species, and the relatively slow mechanism yielding SLpyrocarbon dominates. The apparent order goes to zero when the surface sites are saturated withB�, and this explains the plateau in zone 2. Note that it is not necessary to take into account thepresence of hydrogen to explain the plateau. Then, for a higher gas-phase maturation, the faster RLdeposition mechanism becomes predominant.On the other hand, this model does not reproduce correctly the decrease of the deposition ratewith residence time in the fourth zone (ts > 2 s), but in this region, gas-phase transport limita-tions are such that the hypothesis of a weak coupling between heterogeneous reactions and gas-phaseconcentration fails.5 CONCLUSIONIn this work, a kinetic study for the pyrolysis of propane at 1100 and 1300 K and 2 kPa has beenperformed. A numerical model has been proposed, with a chemical mechanism including many lightspecies and the �rst PAHs. It has been qualitatively validated with experimental in situ FTIR data,and partially reduced. Two kinds of results have been obtained.First, reaction pathways have been elucidated, at least partially. The main conclusions arethat :| The propane decomposes into C2 species according to two mechanisms : a slow initiation step,and a radical metathesis main step,| The C4 submechanism is more important than the C3 submechanism for benzene formation inthe considered conditions,| Benzene is not the only key species for PAH formation, there is also for example naphthalenewhich is obtained through a C3!C5 pathway,| PAH growth occurs essentially through the HACA mechanism, except for some light aromaticcompounds, such as naphthalene.Second, a correlation has been carried out with deposition rate and nanostructure (SL/RL)data. It has been found that the heaviest species included in the model (and probably yet heavierones) are crucial for the deposition of the RL form of pyrocarbon. On the other hand, benzene andacetylene seem to be more related to the formation of SL pyrocarbon. This does not exclude thatthey also play a rôle in RL formation.The presented results are still limited to a particular experimental setup : it is intended infuture work to apply the model to other situations, and to study the inuence of other processingparameters such as temperature, precursor composition, and surface-to-volume ratio.The reduction of the homogeneous mechanism has been only partially carried out, since it wasalready enough for a 1D solver ; it should be pushed forward by the application of more sophisticatedmethods, in order to use it in a 2D solver for CVI problems [48].Also, more precise models should be sought for the heterogeneous chemistry part, as has been alreadymade for diamond deposition [49], but a serious drawback is the almost complete lack of informationabout the structure of pyrocarbon surfaces : site abundances, defect distributions, etc. . . .
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